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LEISURE
■  Music enthusiasts hat* the 
opportunity to get the blues in the 
new harmonici instruction class
being ottered through 
the Division of 
Continuing Studies.
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A chorus line

Senate receives 
on draft 

of constitution

a report with police.
The bookstore staff called IUPD, 

who had received a call from a student 
who had found Ray’s bag In a parking 
lot near the dental school. The bag 
was missing $30 dollars and a pack 
of cigarettes

IUPD said theft of student belongings 
from the bookstore is rare, with only 
five such incidents occurring in 1990.

"I would say that it happens, but 
it's not that frequent.” said Deputy 
Chief Larry Props!

For four yean, Ball State University 
has utilized a claim-check system that 
lias not only eliminated (he problem, 
but also jnhibtted theft of bookstore 
property, said Karen Evans, bookstore 
director.

“A college campus has alway s been 
an environment for theft.” said Evans. 
“This way. we're protected and so 
are the students”

Ham Vogel, assistant director of 
the IUPU1 bookstore, said that a system 
similar to the one at BSU is a good 
idea, but due to the infrequency of 
the crime and lack of space in the 
bookstore, students would still have 
to take that risk.

"We can't allow customers to bring 
books into the store," said Vbgel.

"It's kind of a catch-22 situation," 
he added.

History Month festivities include gospel, flintiest
The Black Student Union and Minority Student Services 

sponsor campus events in celebration of Black History Month.
gospel choirs, and the interest just 
hasn't been there for IUPU1. The 
purpose of the gospel fest is so that 
IUPU1 will not be second to the other 
schools,” Bedford said 

Students are taking pan in planning 
the event, "FUadi by nature, gifted 
by the sp ir tA V  a Wed by God.” 
which features a dramatic preventauon 

The gospel fest will take place on 
HA. 23.7 p m . at the Madame Walker 
Theater. Free tickets may be picked

A variety of activities are planned 
for the IUPU1 community to celebrate 
Black History Month 

Robert Bedford, director of Minority 
Student Services, said as many as 
900 people arc expected to attend a 
Gospel Fest '91, which Bedford 
originated in 1986.

"Bloomington and Purdue have

up at the Minority Student Services 
office located in the basement of 
University Library.

The Black Student Union is 
sponsoring (wo events.

The filmfest. which lakes place 
Saturday, at 2 p.m., in the Lecture 
Hail. Room 101. will feature two films.

"The filmfest is geared toward the 
African-American students." said Sieve 
Garrett, president of the BSU.

“However, the doors are always open 
if others would like to come," he 
added

A choreopoem will focus on the 
culture and heritage of African-

American history. The drnm aik 
readings will be presented on Feb. 
22. from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., in the 
Lecture Hall, Room 101.

Other activities planned far the month 
of February include

• The RJ School of Nursing presents 
"Blacks in Nursing: An Invisible 
History,” on Friday at noon. Nursing 
Building, Room 112, and

• A lecture titled, "Silent Impact: 
African-American Art in Indiana." 
wdl be presented by William E  Taylor, 
lecturer in black art hutory at lUFLfl, 
on Feb. 21.7 pjn.. at the Indianapolis 
Museum of Alt, DeBocat Lecture Hall

Students w ho m iss 
deadline risk losing aid

thefts 
occur in  bookstore

■  The Office of Financial Aid
offers assistance to students
filling out request forms.

By AMY MORRIS
Staff \Mrter

Students missing the March I 
financial aid deadline give up the 
chance to receive funds from two of 
the state's largest suppliers.

"Those who miss the deadline 
completely kwe out on Indiana Higher 
Education Grants and the Lilly 
Endowment G rant,” said Kathy 
Higinbothani. assistant director. Office 
of Scholarships and Financial Aid.

Students also miss out on obtaining 
v aid from the Perkins Grant, a federal 
'  grant which is allocated through the 

financial aid office.
"The deadline is 

of lim ited funds 
Higinhotham said 

The Indiana Higher lit 
ore provided hy the state to 
students in paying for tuition and fees, 
and are awarded on a need basis.

la s t year, more than 2.620 IUPUI 
students received stale grants totaling 
m«cc lhan $3.2 million. These awards 
ranged from $200 to $ 1.300.

"This is quite a sum of money to

P leas*  m  AID, 
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what those people want to do.
"If you 're  charged with the 

responsibility of producing a document 
for a group or organization, that 
document must be pertinent to their 
desires." said Wilkins

COW is currently working on a 
revised edition of a constitution and 
hopes to have it ratified by the April 
Board of Trustees meeting, said David 
Bent, president pro tern

We'd like to be further along, but 
in the nest two weeks we will be 
back on track." said Lalich

The constitution COW is currently 
drafting would shift responsibilities 
back to the schools, and open the 
channels of coni muiuc at ion. said Mike 
Wagoner, director of the Office of 
Student Activities.

A first draft of the constitution was 
sent out to school student councils 
and is being returned to COW with 
suggestions and requested changes

"WeVve been going through and 
working on the changes as they come 
in," Benz said.

Although no time restraint has been 
assigned for the schools to return the 
draft. Benz said COW has faith in 
the student councils.

"I think the whole university would 
like to see the constitution finished," 
he said.

One change the committee is revising 
is Amendment Eight.

The amendment involves allowing

Ple as e se e  SENATE,
H f i l

familiar with college life about what rape is and 
how serious it is.” said Susan Hancock, president 
of the Greek Council

The seminar, which will take place from 7 to 9 
p.m. in Lecture Hall. Room 102. will focus on 
informing students of what rape is and how it can 
be prevented.

Hancock, a .senior in the School of Science, said 
she sees date and acquaintance rape as a problem 
on college campuses that needs to be addressed.

"The Greek Council wants to start doing more 
that involves the campus community and this is 
one way to get the campus involved in a positive 
way.” said Hancock.

There have been four reported rapes that IUPD 
has responded to since January 1990, stud Chief John

Seminar educates men, women on rape, date rape
■  A panel of experts will address the 
campus community on the emotional 
medical and legal aspects of rape.

Ropes and dale ropes continue to be a problem on 
college campuses, said Naomi Trapp, executive director 
of The Julian Center.

In hopes of educating the campus community , 
the Greek Council and the Max-Well program are 
sponsoring a rape seminar on Tuesday.

"We hope to alert college students who aren't

Mulvey.
Another nape was reported last Thursday and Mulvey 

said it appears to be an acquaintance rape.
“Many young students don't understand the concept 

of rape, especially date rape. This seminar is as 
much for men as it is for women." Hancock said.

To discuss information on the emotional, medical 
and legal aspects of rape and date rape, a panel of 
experts will address the group and answer questions.

Tropp. the keynote speaker, plans to address the 
group about reasons why date rape occurs and what 
can be done to prevent it.

"Date rgpe is not a recent happening, people

PtOOM SM  RAPS.

Day card and a big surprise.
The bookbog she had placed on 

the shelf reserved for students’ 
belongings had been stolen

It is difficult to keep track of what 
belongs to whom, said Susan Hill, a 
bookstore employee who was working 
at the time of the theft.

"We had a line and were busy," 
said Hill, a freshman in Undergraduate 
Education. "People were coming and 
going."

When Ray informed the bookstore 
staff that her bag was missing, she 
found out she was not alone.

“I told the clerks and they told me 
that I was the third person to have 
one stolen in the last 13 minutes,” 
-said Ray

Although three bags ware stolen, 
Ray was the only student who filed

■  Student Senate learns ways 
to revise its constitution and 
still meet the April deadline.

By AMY MORRISS taff Writer
Suggestions offered at a workshop 

last Thursday will help Student 
Government members clarify what 
qualities a constitution should promote, 
said Melisa Lalich. senator from the 
School of Nursing

Lawrence P Wilkins, professor in 
the School of Law. teaches a course 
in legal drafting and offered students 
advice on how to put together a 
document that works and carries out 
their objectives.

"1 think his input was very direct, 
constructive and to the point. He helped 
clarify some important points and 
helped emphasize the importance of 
a good Bill of Rights," Lalich said.

Students listened and voiced their 
opinions during the student leadership 
workshop sponsored by the Student 
Government Committee of the Whole.

“A constitution should perform three 
simple things. It should define an 
organization, contain a bask structural 
framework and provide stability,” 
Wilkins said.

He expUunetM ^k) the course of 
writing a constitution, a student 
government must think about putting 
together a document that facilitates

■  Three bookbags were stolen 
from the Cavanaugh Hall 
bookstore last Wednesday.

Jan* P«rt*rV)*#Tw/St*ff PMc^aphar
From left, sophomore Jennifer Jonee, freshman John Schmitt and sophomores Tiffany Williams and Taaha Bunsoid taka advantage of a tunny 
Friday afternoon to dance on a railing at the entrance of Ball Residence Hall. Thar* are 285 students living In Bad. See related story P * e  10.

By CHRIS RICKETTStaff Writer

With some time to kill before class, 
freshman Amy Ray went into the 
bookstore last Wednesday evening 
to browse.

She came out with a Valentine's
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TODAY
• An inform* conversation on the Person GuV War wtfl 
tote place in Cavanaugh Had. Room 438. from 11:45 
a m  to 12:30 p m . and on Thursday. from 12 JO  to 
1:15 pjn., in the Nurvng BuSdtog. Room 407 The 
meeting It tpontored by the departments of Political 
Saenoe and HaCory and by the PoMcal Science Students

• Counseling and Psychological Services is offering a

12 TUESDAY
• The monthly meeting for the Association of Women 
In Science mu take piece from noon to 1 p m  m the 
Made* Scarce* Bukhg. Room Ufl. for more rtbrmabcn 
cat 274-7315
• The University Wrung Center is offering a workshop 
on expository wrtmg from 11 a m  to noon ei Cevensufri 
Htf. Room 427. and a eakshop on essay exam pepwaoon 
on Thursday, from 4 to 5 p m For more information 
caa 274-2040

13 WEDNESDAY

beakfast «nn Scholars senes, at 7:30 
lUPUtCotumbus. Campus Room 143 For more 

mtormabon contact Lynne SuMvan. (812) 372-8266
• The.Economcs Club «  sponsoring afcmm speakers 
who wW discuss career opportunities The event wit 
take place in Cavanaugh Kail. Room 438. at 6 pm. For 
more information can 274-4756
• The Cheer GuM w* be teftng Valentine bowers 
today and tomorrow from 10 am . to 4 p m m the 
cafotena of Riley Hoepul and the mam lobby erf University 
Hospital For more mtormabon caa 274-8705

14 THURSDAY

a health fair Rom 11 am . to 2 p m., m the Business 
Bmldmg. second floor corridor For more information 
caa Terry Zoa*«ar. 274-3691

16 SATURDAY

parties to s«n up tor a ski tnp to Paoli. ind. The ffoup 
win leave Indianapolis at 8 a m Skiing will take place 
bom 10 am . to 5 pm  For more mtormabon caa Peg 
Tonewski. 3569793

Debate team continues season, 
defeats top-ranked squads

The IUPUI Debate Team finished as finalists sod came 
away with wins over two u p  debate teams in s tournament 
al Southern Illinois University Feb. 2-3.

Debaters Monty Young and Maureen Laloni beat out 
competitors from No. I ranked Kansas Stale. Sarah Dunlap 
and Kmti Madiem reached ihe quarter-finals of the novice 
category before being defeated by members of die debate 
team m lop-seeded Miami University o f Ohio.

The debate team will compete in a tournament at Fobs 
Slate Univcnity. Feb 15-16

Disabled Student Services 
announces new organization

The Office of Disabled Student Services b  beginning 
the process of forming a Disabled Student Organization 
to address such problems as lack of adequate shuttle bus 
services and the pros and com of academic, social and 
support services for disabled students.

Students interested in these services can attend DSO 
meetings, beginning Thursday, from 11:30 am. u  I p m . 
in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 226. For more information call 
Yocheved Samson. DSO coordinator, at 274-3241.

Seminar focuses on topic of choice 
in Indiana public school systems

The Graduate Public Affairs Association will begin its 
seminar series by hosting guest speaker. Sen. Louis Mahem. 
who will address the issue of choice in public education 

The icmtiur will take place Fntfey m the Buuness Buklng. 
Room 4093. at 3:30 p m  Ail interested students and faculty 
are invited to attend For more information call 274-4737.

International Affairs feature 
coffees, tax information session

This Friday ’s Inttmaiional Coffee Hour will feature a 
Malaysian theme and refreshments in the Krannert Faculty 
Lounge, from 3:30 lo 3 pm.

In addition, the Office of ImemationaI Affain b  spomonng
a U.S. Income Tax Information Session for all foreign 
students and visiting scholars on Feb 23. from I to 3 
p m . in the Union Building Rooftop Lounge

By CH RIS RICKETT a n d  AMY M O RR IS

Environmental organization offers 
students hands-on experience

*  can apply for 
a summer internship to work on a 12-week project (hat 
addresses any environmental concern.

Spomcred by the Censer far bnvaonmencai Intern Programs, 
this internship is open to juniors, seniors and graduate 
students. The salary for the project b  $3,270.

For an application or more information contact Carol 
Shaw. (216) 861-4545. or wnte to the The CLIP Fund, 
Great Lakes Office. 332 The Arcade. Cleveland, Ohio. 
44114.

Deadline appcoaches for genesis’ 
entries for spring 1991 edition

g0K3u. lUPLTs a d o s  Henry puhhcawn. wtf be accepting 
art, prose and poetry submission* for its spring 1991 edition 
Ait submissions should include a title sheet with the artist's 
name, address, phone number, title of work and 23 lo 30 
word Nograpb)

All prose and poetry should be double-spaced, submitted 
in duplicate w«h no personal identification and also should 
be accompanied by a title sheet

All entries must be submitted by 5 pm.. Feb. 15. al the 
Office of Student Activities in the basement of the library. 
Room 002E. For more information call 274-0701.

Open Channel will videotape,

Open Channel 
on Operation

Desert Storm and recording messages to be sent to the 
troops. This event will lake place in Cavanauagh Hall. 
Room 440

For more information call 274-2318.

Video contest gives students 
worldwide exposure, prizes

The O msiophera. an inumaiional media organization, 
is sponsoring a film/vkdeo contest for college students, 
with prize money totaling $8,500.

To compete, students must produce a feature no longer 
than five minutes on film or videotape to express the 
contest theme. "One Person Can Make A Difference.”

The winner will receive ST.000 and will have his/her 
production »cn on commercial and able idevinon woridwrie.

Projects will he judged on artistic and technical proficiency 
and expression of the contest theme 

To obtain an entry form, write The Christophers. 12 E. 
48th. St.. New York. N.Y. 10017, or call (212) 739-1050.

Max-Well sponsors SHED, 
provides guidance for weight loss

Max-Well, a division of the IUPUI Wellness Program, 
will be sponsoring a weight-loss program available lo all 
faculty, staff, students, and. volunteers of IUPUI and IU 
Hospital* on Tuesdays, from Feb. 12 to April 16. m Riley 
Hospital. Room 4 1V)

The general lecture will be from noon lo 12:30 pm. and 
weigh-ins will be from 11:30 am . lo noon and from 12:30 
lo I p m

The 10-week program. SHED (Sensible Healthy Eating 
Duly), emphasize* behavior mudifiCiitian. nutrition education

The cost of the program is $20 and includes a participant

For more information call Max-Well. 274-0610. or the 
Department of Nutrition and Dietetics. 274-7870.

University Theatre presents 
award-winning production

"Look Homeward Angel." the award w inning play written 
by Kent Ft mgs. will open Feb. 15. at 8 p.m . in the Mary 
Cable Building Theatre.

The costumer for the production is Heather Wagoner 
and the technical director is Jack Douglas Sutton.

The play , bused on Thomas Wolfe's novel, will be produced 
by IUPUI student. David Strohmeyer. and will star a

Performance* * r  scheduled lor Feb 16.. 22 and 23. Tickets 
are $4 for students and senior citizens: $5 for faculty and 
staff: and $7 for other* For tickets call 274-2094
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f e t a l  r a m p a
| Abortion claims the lives of 
i 131,520 children each month...
I 4,384 each day... 183 each hour... 
j three each minutc...and one 
every 20 seconds.

I F^r pregnancy in f tm '. i -n -rail 923-3030
II PI I M l 'DENTS FOR IJH

Single Student 
ON-CAMPUS 

HOUSING AVAILABLE

FOR SECOND SEMESTER
. ’  j

For further details, please coat act the Campus Housing

Blondie’s
Valentine 
Gift Ideas..

G iant Heart Shaped Cookies 
Double Fuoge Baownc Hearts 
Edwje Roses O n Choc  Ch*> Cookies 
G ft  Boxes And Cannisters

Indy-IUPm Food Court 637-3534 ^  _
Muncte Munct* Mai Place Orders m Advance

Cookies Baked Fresh Daily

■ Basketball Courts

• Volleyball Courts

■ (Swimming Pool

• Jogging Track

• 1-2-3 Bedroom Apt*.

• Garage* & Fireplace*
Available

10 Minutes to IUPUI
i

Call For Student 
Rates on 3 Bedroom 

Apartments

47th & Georgetown
(B«biod Abington Apts.)

299-0464
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Students share concerns, ideas for new  curriculum
■  Members of the Teacher Education Task Force, students and faculty members 
meet to share concerns and outline components of exemplary teacher programs.
By CHERYL MATTHEWSStarr wmt>f

Students entering the education field may 
soon And courses and field experiences that 
more accurately reflect the reality of classrooms

’The charge that we began with last October 
or November was to clear the board to assume 
we had no Teacher Education Program and 
start from ground aero to build the best possible 
teacher preparation program that 1UPUI can 
offer." said Keith Marian, professor and chauman 
of the Teacher Education Task Force.

That charge and the formulation of two task 
forces — one for III-Bloomington and one 
for IUPUI — came from Donald Warren, dean 
of the School of Education, who ranks educational 
reform of teacher preparation programs as a 
lop priority, Morran said.

With that idea in mind, the IUPUI task force 
hosted an open forum for teacher education 
students last Wednesday evening to share their 
ideas and concerns about developing an

exemplary teacher education program.
Addressing approximately 85 students and 

faculty members. Morran listed key components 
of the program, as identified by the task force:

• Defining the exemplary teacher.
• The informal and formal educational 

experiences required to produce that type teacher.
• Stronger field experiences begun earlier.
• Stronger subject area expertise.
• Recognition of diversity among students.
• Strong community partnerships.
• Cohort groups for guidance and contact.
• An attitude of lifelong learning, and.
• Alternative paths for teacher certification.
"We fully expect that some real and significant

changes will occur in our Teacher Preparation 
Program as a result of the very hard work 
that’s being pul forth by Dr. Morran and his 
colleagues on the task force." said Hugh Wolf, 
executive associate dean of education.

T  really believe that they are on to some 
cxdung things that are gouig to make a significant 
and positive difference in the product" he added.

That positive difference is just what many 
students say they want to see from future teacher 
preparation programs.

' I ’m a senior and will be doing my student 
teaching next semester. I don't feel adequately 
prepared like I should." said Becky Chcetham. 
an elementary education major. “I think we 
need to get away from theory and actually 
have the teachers come in and give workshops.**

Morran said field experience should be more 
than just passive observation and should begin 
earlier in the student’s education.

One way to develop more realistic field 
experiences and id expose students to the diversity 
among pupils in the classroom is to form 
partnerships with areas outside the School of 
Education, he said

"Through (he field experiences, we need the 
partnerships with the public schools that will 
dlpw us k> place students so they will be exposed 
to this diversity." Morran said

Graduate student Jan Singh said teacher 
education should focus on that diversity.

"Future teachers need to be aware that when 
they step in a classroom, they have options 
other than what the publisher puls on a 
bookshelf." she said.

Singh said she believes teachers should be 
educated to understand what they will be doing 
in the classroom and to involve their pupils in 
the planning in order to use those children’s 
experiences as a basis for developing curriculum 

However, some students returning to college 
for certification expressed concern over some 
of the proposed components for future programs.

Gail Gokey. a non-degree graduate student 
seeking certification in elementary education, 
has h a  master's degree and is a school teacher 
She said she does not need the amount of 
field experience required by the curriculum 

"A better program would be more flexible 
about these life experiences and not just assume 
that because you've been out of school ‘X’ 
number of years, you've forgotten everything. 
I can assure you that’s not the case," she said.

Finding alternative routes for certification is 
one area that ranks high on the task force’s 
list of priorities for future programs, said Jill 
Shedd, director of student teaching and field 
experience.

Although a project of this magnitude could 
take up to seven yean to complete. Morran 
said he hopes to see some concrete changes in 
place by next fall.

Senate
CorrtJnuwrl from Rago 1
the origination of amendments in both 
houses of the student government and 
all school student councils.

The revised amendment calls for 
a 76 percent majority of all school 
student councils to ratify a proposed 
amendment.

It does not allow  Student 
Government to take pan in the 
ratification process 

"The Senate will be more like a 
mailman." said Benz. v*

"A member of. or committee of 
the Student Government will present 
the proposed amendment to the Semae 
to look o va . but ratification must 
come from the school student 
councils." he added.

COW also set a time limit on which 
the proposed amendment could be 
debated prior to ratification.

Senators suggested from the time 
the proposal leaves its original entity, 
it has three months, excluding the 
tununtT ui which to be ratified.

Thin la a computartnd photo of wtud the S d a n c *  Engineering and 
Technology Phase III wll look Ike once completed In 19*3.

anniversary of the first Indianapolis 
class offered by RJ and the 50th

Administrators 
break ground for 
SET Phase ID
By AMY MORRISStaff Writer

Students, faculty and campus 
administrators joined together last 
Friday to break grotmd for the third 
and final phase of the Science, 
Engineering and Technology Bulking.

The building, when completed in 
1993. will finalize the move of these 
schools to die downtown campus.

Phase III of the SET complex will 
house 110 classrooms and more than 
200 labs.

The facility will be built to the east 
of the o th a  SET buildings and will 
be connected by walkways to the new 
University Library, which is im da

At the groundbreaking ceremony. 
Chancellor Gerald L Bepko praised 
the -year partnership between IU 
and Purdue.

"We think that this partnership is 
one of the finest partnoships in all 
of higher education." Bepko said.

The project to build facilities and 
bring Purdue schools downtown from 
the 38th Street complex has been 
underway for 15 yean. •

The first E ngineering and

Technology Building opened on 
campus in 1975 and the second, SET 
Phase II. is expected to be open this

Steven C. Beenng, president of 
Purdue, spoke of the significance of 
bringing everything together on this

"We’re building bridges between 
the campus and the community, but 
we’re building most importantly 
peop leB eenng  said.

This gnxndbreaking maria the lOOlfa

anniversary of the first Purdue class 
taught here

IU President Thomas Ehrlich said 
that by completing the move of the 
38th Street schools downtown, "all 
IU and Purdue programs will be unued 
academically and geographically.”

The four-story building will coat 
$203 huUxjt and w il occupy 153JDOO 
square feet The budding will also 
accommodate disabled students.

RAPE
C onU noad from  Page 1

just didn’t used to talk about i t  Now. 
a few people are reporting date rapes, 
but they are extremely difficult to 
prosecute." Tropp said.

Most women who are raped on a 
date tend to blame themselves. Tropp 
said, and the only way to stop the 
Mame is by educating men and women 
on what exactly constitutes rape.

T f  she says no, it's rape." she said.

She added that not all men who 
rape on dates are long-term sex

"It may be that they just don’t 
understand what sex is about."

Women need to be taught how to 
identify certain behaviors that are 
indicators of raptsts. Tropp said.

"Slay away from men who try and 
control you," she said.

In addition, reporu of gang rapes 
are also on the rise.

"Gang rapes arc happaung an a lot 
of coAcge canpuam as a pan of htacmay

initiations." Tropp a id  
She stressed that women need so stay 

in control at all times to prevent this 
type of crime.

■Women need to use common sense, 
walk in groups, and don’t go out alone 
with someone unless you know them 
qud*well."

Vicki Anderson, coordinator of the 
Max-Well program, said she believes 
rape is a good thing a> target 

*’I think this senunar will be beneficial 
for (reventauve measures and for thcac 
who have been vKtuns," she said.

I.U J».U.L Food Court 
University Place Hotel jQ s There is a

difference in fast food.. 
It's Arby's!

$1.00
O F F

C h ic k e n  F in g e r  

C o m b o

Buy up to 4 at thi* price LwL- 
wtth this coupon *25

IUPUI
02-24-91 Food Court

T
T rip le  C h e e s e  

M e lt

$1.79
'Buy up to 4 at this price 

lwith this coupon < 29
U — — i up ui

lexpires: 02-24-91 Food C ourt

A n y  D e s s e r t  

I te m

.89*
(turnovers,brownies 
8c cheesecake).

Buy up to 4 at this pries 
with this coupon

IUPUI 
Food C ourt

A rb y 's  
B e e f  'n  

C h e d d a r

on ly

$1.89
Buy up to 4 at this price 
with this coupon

r i U r i m *  IUPUI 
re* 02-24-91 Food Court

50*
O F F

a n y  A rb y 's  
S a n d w ic h  

(e x c e p t  J u n io r )

Buy up to 4 at this price U 1 -
with this coupon * 2 3
N . w w ^ . i . e .  IUPUI
expires: 02-24-91 Food C ourt

A r b y 's  R e g u la r  

R o a st  B e e f

$2.25
Buy up to 4 at this price 
with this coupon
n* . a .  IUPUI
expires: 02-24-91 Food C ourt

AID
C on tinued  from  P a g *  1
miss out on." Higmbotham said.

In 1987, the Lilly Endowment 
awarded stale colleges and universities 
150 million to aid students in covering 
costs. To date. S28 million has been 
awarded.

There’s still money out there from 
this grant and we hope some students 
will take advantage o f  th is ,"  
Higinbotham said

Students taking advantage of the 
Lilly Endowment Grants last year 
received $481,000

By not meeting the March I deadline, 
students also risk losing out on the 
work study program.

Work study is a federally-funded 
program designed to aid students in 
paying for their education by providing 
employ menL

Although the program is operated 
through the Office of Career and 
Employment Services, the Office of 
Financial Aid and Scholarships sets 
the deadlines.

If students do not meet the deadline, 
they arc placed on a waiting list and 
may or may not be accepted into the

program, depending oo available funds.
For those students who don’t make 

the March I deadline. Pell Grants 
and student loans are still an option

“You can apply for a Pell Grant or 
a student loan at any time, but we 
suggest doing it early." she said.

Last year, about 3.500 students at 
IUPUI took advantage of Pell Grams 
totaling more than $4 million.

With the deadline approaching. 
Higmbotham said the biggest problem 
students encounter when filling out 
the Financial Aid Form is in the area 
of tax information.

“Many dependent students don’t put 
their parents' income down if they 
weren't living with their parents, many 
students still have to report their parents 
income.” she said.

Greg Brown, a freshman in the 
Undergraduate Education Center, is 
filling out the FAF for the first time 
this year and said he found it a bit 
difficult to follow.

"My parents are moving out of state 
soon, to  I'll be out on my own next 
year, and if I want to take as many 
hours as I want. I'm  going to need 
some financial aid." Brown said.

He said he was walking by the office 
when tie  decided to slop in.

Higmbotham offered these tips for 
students filling out the FAF:

• Read everything carefully, read 
the directions and take time when 
filling out the form,

• Keep copies of all lax returns, 
and.

• Be sure to send in the correct 
amount o f the non-refundable
application fee.

To assist students in filling out the 
FAF. the Office of Scholarships a nd*  
Financial Aid is offering free FAF 
help sessions throughout this month

Students are encouraged to fill out 
as much of the form as possible and 
then go to one of the sessions for 
assistance.

“The sessions will be daily for the 
last two weeks of February and we 
offer evening sessions." she said.

No appointment b necessary to attend 
the sessions and they are conducted 
on an individual basts.

Higmbotham said students should 
come in for help as soon as possible 
became the last two weeks of Febnuvy 
are very busy.

"A lot of students wail until the 
last minute to fill out the forms and 
then get frustrated because they have 
to wan." she said.

When you talk, we listen. _
So when you told tu uJiot you wonted in a personal computer, 
uv provided it in our IBM IVrsonal System/2s* specially designed 
and priced for college students, faculty and staff.1

For More Information or to Place an Order, Contact 
Your IBM Collegiate Rep Message Line ( 317) -164-3557 

or ACCESS Point (317) 274-0767

J
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Sagamore ™
Budget crisis 

affects education
Spending priorities should reflect 

commitment to universities
The state of Indiana is headed for a severe budget crisis, and Gov. Evan 

Bayh has a plan to avoid it.
Unfortunately for Indiana college students, pan of that proposed plan 

will mean higher tuition costs and less money allocated to our universities.
David Dawson, deputy press secretary for the governor, said. ‘The governor 

has proposed that the base budget for higher education remain unchanged 
for the next biennial. The biggest change is in the base enrollment adjustment 
for each university.”

Dawson said under the proposal, universities will receive one-eighth of 
the normal adjustment for fiscal year 1992 and three-eighths for fiscal 
year 1993.

“This proposal also anticipates student fees will rise by 4.1 percent in 
1991-92 and by 3.8 percent in 1992-1993,” Dawson added.

However you look at it. college students in this state will be paying 
more for their education under this proposal than would otherwise be the
case.

But this is not a “done deal.” The state does not have a deficit now, but 
is heading in that direction. If the current rate of state spending is reduced, 
a deficit can be avoided.

Dawson said the state's reserve accounts; the General Fund, the Rainy 
Day fund, and the College Tuition reserve, had S834.2 million at the end 
of the 1990 fiscal year.

“Since that time, the projected revenues have fallen considerably short. 
The December revenue forecast predicted the General Fund would be 
reduced to $23.8 million by June 30. 1991. even after allowing for the 
$113.7 million reduction in spending the governor ordered," Dawson 
said.

The question we have is what are the governor’s spending priorities?
A state’s education system -  primary, secondary and higher -  is looked 

at by corporate America when making investment decisions for starting 
or relocating its enterprises.

If Indiana wants to continue to attract new businesses, and the adtjiuo^ 
to the corporate and personal tax bases these moves will represent, cutting 
back educational funding makes no sense.

The Sagamore encourages the governor and his advisers to re-examine 
their proposal, paying more attention to the costs and benefits of taking 
money away from the state’s educational system. In an effort to save a 
relatively small amount of money, considerably more will be given up in 
the long run.
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Peace protests made easy
Columnist offers helpful hints fo r effective demonstrations

b you're not lure we ihouid be involved to speak at my rally T* you a t
in the Middle Eafl? You think dun Operation 
Desert Storm it a waste of young American during the ’70a. 
life? But. you don’t know what you 
about it

a well documented fact that sometime 
hippies became professors

white stripes, you know, the works. The ones 
for burning, on the other hand, are not of the 
same quality. Some have red and green stripes.

demonstration? Here are a few helpful hints 
that will have you protesting our country's 
blood for oil foreign policy in no time.

and/or Amway sales people Be forewarned, and instead of stars, they have little Dan Quayle 
heads So. these aren’t really American flags, 
but from a distance and being aflame, you 
can't really tell Plus all burning flags are made 
out of recycled childrens' sleepwear, so they

way to tell if
isn’t is this: If the office of the educator in 
question smells like cheap cigars, then he/she 
isn't a hippie On the other hand, if his/her bum real good.'

The one ingredient every successful war then you've found your speaker
without doing time:

Back in the ’60s. if you burned an American
demonstration has is people, and lots of them.
Sure, if you hand out fliers and post signs, 
you'll have some kind of turnout But. if you 
want to draw a really big crowd, make sure 
these two words appear somewhere on your shot by 
handout "Free Refreshments " Nothing draws — 
a crowd like free food.

"But won't people be mad when they find 
out that there isn't any food1” you ask.

Sure they will But. nothing makes a good

Like any other social event, clothes mal^e 
the person at a demonstration. To be really 
cool, dress in late '60s fashion: bell bottoms

flag. the worse that would happen would be and lots of peace signs. Just remember, ti
the cops beat you up or you might have been 

renegade National Guardsmen.
tacky polyester Insure suits with the big collars 
are from the '70s. Those won't be cool again 
for at least another 10 yearsToday, not only might you get beat up or 

shot, you could go to jail. Il'<
ceremonial pun of a demonstration of John Lennon. Bob Dylan, and Peter. Paul

will land you in the big house.
"But can't I have a 

burning a flag1" you ask.
Yes. but that's like IU baskethall withoutthe fascist police got there first and ate all of 

the^lougtmuts That will pul everyone in a Bobby Knight ll just wouldn't be the 
noioui. anti-establishment mood; the perfect However, thanks to Flags R Us. there is 
state of mind for a demonstration 

How to find an interesting spe 
Once you get your crowd together, you’ll

Flags R Us is a New Jersey based company 
dial specializes in flags that are legal lo bum. 

to hold their interest. Someone Compuny president Robert Mulduony explains, 
das all before You need a farmer "We sell two types of flags. One is for waving 

and one is for burning. The ones for waving 
are top quality They have 50 stars, red and

radical from the Vi 
"Where am I going to find a former radical

and Mary all work well at a demonstration. 
Try to avoid the use of Madonna. Nothing is 
more embarrassing to a peace rally organizer 
than having his demonstration turn from a 
serious effort to end the war into a dance party.

If we all rally together then maybe we can 
make a difference and get our troops home 
again

Then again, maybe not.

Editor’s Note: DanaU Ran 
majoring in comnutnicaiums and theater

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Student says support, not 
protest, needed at this time

To Uvr Editor:

While our soldiers fight in the Middie East 
war. now known as Operation Desert Storm. 
American civilians quarrel about whether or 
not the decision for war was right.

Men and women across the country march 
and carry signs Some read "No Blood for 
O ir  or "Negotiate "

Still, there are many others who carry our 
flag and demonstrate their support for I be 
decision

There is no doubt that each of us was filled 
with a deep sadness when we heard of the 
bombing of Baghdad There is also no doubt 
that we hope for tins to be a short war, with a 
peaceful ending, no matter where we stand 
an the issue However, we must remember 
who we are dealing with.

For yean he has threatened and killed literally 
thousands of hts own people t«> gam power 
and an army that invaded Kuwait

His nest objective was Saudi Arabia. If one 
man were to gam control of these places, he 
would control more than 63 percent of the 
world's oil. Yes. this war is partially over oil. 
bu  the price runs deeper than that of the pump. 
For if that were all. we would gladly pay such 
a small price to avoid war Rather, this war is 
to stop a HitlcrJlkc man from gaining enormous 
power to dominate world governments and

We must also remember our fnend and ally. 
Israel, who is directly in danger of Saddam's 
tyranny

Therefore, it should be clear that this is not 
the Vietnam war and not a lime to protest, 
either The time to protest was early in the 
crisis Now we are at war Instead, we should 
remind ourselves that it is the people, nut the 

ion We need now 
our soldiers. president and 

United Nations, and to pray this will be over

"We could not wan.” said President Bush 
"While we wailed. Saddam Hussein prepared 
for war " This is sadly true, an this war became 
inevitable It is better to stop him now than to 
have a much larger war later

Finally, we need to realize that this is not

about who is more peaceful or which political 
party we stand for It should be clear that we 
all despise war and that both sides are praying 
for peace and the lives of many. But. right 
now we need not let Saddam Hussein gain 
the upper hand in our own country We need 
to let our soldiers know we support their efforts 
to keep world peace and independence I suggest 
we wave our flags high, despite the fact we 
hurt so much inside

Jennifer Stenr

to a different vet of rules and judicial system after it's over.

Reader says media too 
aggressive in Gulf War coverage

To the Editor:

Censorship is nothing new when it comes 
to the military people When a recruit signs 
up. he/she signs away their life for the length 
of the contract Military personnel are subjected

Why do we have to know everything die 
second it happens? Yes. we should know, but 
in due time Does it not make sense that the 
generals are in the best position to decide what 
should be kept secret and what can be declared? 
It's their show

What gives the press the right to come in 
and change the rules anytime they deem it 
necessary7 The argument that the press is only 
telling the public what n wants to know is 
false, as national polls have shown One poll 
clearly stated we didn't want to see or hear 
footage of coalition POWs It look two days 
for CNN and the other networks to catch on.

What more is there lo know than we are 
bombing the heck out of Iraqi military targets 
and avoiding civilian damages to the best of 
our high lech ability. All things will come out 
in due time, after each phase or the entire war 
is over.

The soldiers are being interviewed like the 
New York Giants after the Super Bowl. This 
is war. folks, and it's jqst starting The citizens 
of both
and our troops, will all speak for themselves

A group of soldiers sit in a 
Bench, minding their own business and a press 
crew runs up and asks, “The word is you’ll 
be attacking in 30 minutes. W hat's your 
reaction7" Give me a break I suggest we all 
sit tight, catch a few press briefings and wait 
for the documentary versions of the war on 
A&E and the Discovery Channel 

Let's all realize everyone from President Bush 
to Secretary of Defense Dick Chaney and 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Colin 
Powell are doing everything possible and 
necessary to win this war 

As much as some may hate to admit K. the 
United Stales and ore allies are going to decisively 
wm this war. The Vietnam, anti- Amencun success 
chapter of our history will have ended and the 
new victorious chapter started.

One final point. If we do as the peace protesters 
want and bring the troops home now. it would 
only repeat the mistakes of Vietnam, letting 
the soldiers die. suffer and be held prisoners 
of war. for the accomplishment of nothing.

IN YOUR OPINION

What programs would you cut, instead offunding for higher education, to balance the state budget?
ROSALIND HA RRIS

Sophomore
Nursing
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Two gam es rem ain  
in  ‘crazy1 season
■  Coach JuBe Wilhoit said the 
Lady Metros have to remain 
focused in final two contests.

By JANE PARTENHEIMER
Staff Water

If someone w«re lo avk Lady Metro 
Coach Julie Wilhoii how ihe feel* 
about the 1990-91 season m> far. her 
answer would be "It** c m y  "

The wins and Ihe kissev and teams 
beating each other by 20 points and 
then turning around and losing — 
this district is crazy.” Wilhoit said.

By “crazy.” Wilhoit said she meant 
the hot and cold performances of the 
top teams in District 21.

“I mean Tn-Stale comes down here 
(Feb. 2) and blows us away. Then 
they get beat by a team (Indiana Tech) 
we beat by almost 10 points.” she 
s a id ^

IUPUI km to Tri-State 81-49. but 
defeated Indiana Tech 79-70.

Wilhoit said she considers the regular 
season os just a warm up lo the "real" 
season, the district tournament.

In  two more games, the real season 
begins. That's when the tournament 
Marts and anything can happen." 
Wilhoit said.

"T hai's the great thing about 
basketball, it's unpredictable "

One of these games will be this 
Saturday when the Lady Metros visit 
District 22 Central Slate (Ohio)

Wilhoii said her players have to look 
at every game as the most challenging 
of the season. w

"I don't think there is a game that 
we con take lightly." she said. "I think 
that we have to prepare for this gome 
just as we would every game."

Wilhoit added that mental preparation 
b  still a key aspect her players need 
to have

"As I have said before. I think the 
most crucial point is mental 
concenvatnn Everything else is there." 
Wilhoit said. “It’s just a matter of 
getting our heads in it and sucking 
to it."

When the Lady Metros play. they 
seem to go through the cycle of an 
outstanding lin t half and a mediocre 
second half, something Wilhoit said 
is why her team needs to focus on 
the entire ball game

This is what happened in last 
Thursday's 81-79 win oser Huntington 
College The Lady Metros hod a 17- 
point lead after the first half, but were 
oulscored in the second. 42-34.
. "In the first half, we worked really 
well as a team. We were moving the- ,, 
ball well and looking for the open 
people." said senior center Ann ZrUerv 

Second half. I think we just let 
down a little bit. We knew that we 
had a lead, so we didn’t come out as 
intense as we should have." Zellen 
added

"This is a perfect example of how 
important it b  to maintain our focus." 
Wilhoit said.

Men’s basketball team still has sights on advancing to Distrtict 21 tournament
By OREO TAYLORStaff Writer

Some people are asking if the men's 
basketball team will make the district 
tournament this season.

Others are asking what happened 
lo the defending District 21 chomptrms 

To answer everyone’s questions, the 
1990-91 Metros have hod one setback

after another. Injuries to key players 
and the loss of senior Tony Long to 
academic violations are some of those 
setbacks

"We haven't given up yet." junior 
Jiimes Vaughn said. "We're going 
lo do everything we can lo moke the 
playoffs"

Senior Vem Trabue said the team 
is giving a second effort lo make the

district tournament.
“As long as we know we have a 

chance, we're not giving up." he said 
The 8-19 Metros are currently ranked 

14th in Ihe district, but only the lop 
12 teams in (he district will advance 
to the tournament 

With only four games left, two of 
which are against district opponents, 
either Ihe Methis will have to win.

or other teams will have lo lose.
"The way things are in the district. 

I don't think anyone knows who will 
be the 12 teams in the tournament." 
Coach Bob Lovell said.

"I don't think we're eliminated, yet." 
Lovell said that he will put a lot of 

stress on the last two district games 
He said any of the remaining games 

could decide if ihe Metros will be in

the district playoffs.
Now that seniors Greg Simmons, 

Eric Foster and Ed Zello are back in 
the lineup. Vaughn said the team 
thought they could get back on track.

With the three seniors out of the 
lineup, the Metros went 1-3.

But that theory proved to be wrong 
as the Metros lost three straight games 
with those seniors in the lineup.

One of these defeats came last 
Wednesday when IUPUI lost to 
Bcllarminc College 106-87 

The problem IUPUI seems to be 
facing is lack of consistency.

"Consistency is the main reason 
we're not on track." Vaughn said. 
"We need to develop a lineup that 
can be consistent, because we don't 
have a stoning five."

Now you can afford to dream in color.
J

If you thought that finding a color Macintosh’ 
system you could afford was just a dream, then the 
new, affordable Macintosh LCisadream come true.

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many 
computers that can display only' 16 colors at once, the 
Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It 
also comes with a microphone and new sound-input 
technology that lets you personalize your work by* 
adding \oice or other sounds.

Like every Macintosh 
computer, the LC is easy to 
set up and easy’ to master.
And it runs thousands of 
available applications that 
all work in the same, 
consistent way-so once

\ppk* inm hJikvs tin* Macinu >sh 1.(1

you’ve learned one program, you’re well on your way 
to learning them alL The Macintosh LC even lets you 
share information with someone who uses a different 
type of computer-thanks to the versatile Apple* 
SuperDrivelw’hich can read from and write to 
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy’ disks.

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it 
gives you. Then pinch yourself.

It’s better than a deeam-ifs a 
Macintosh.

For all o f your 
computer needs 
visit Access Point 
or call 274-0767
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Lady M etro seen  a s leader, hard w orker
■  Senior guard Julie Rotramd nears the end of her basketball 
c a w  holding five school records and the respect of her peers.

and I ju« wasn’t involved,” die said. 
However, two friends encouraged

S ta ff Writer

From die day senior Julie Rotramd 
was old enough, she played basketball 
with the guys.

“Where I lived it was hard to find 
10 girls so play basketball.” Rotramd 
said. “Of course they (the boys) would 
say 'We don't want any girl playing.' 
Then after they see you play, they 
pick you.

“And the nest lime you were the 
first one picked.” she added

It appears as though this paid off.
The 25-year-old native of Carlisle, 

la d . holds five IUPU1 school records 
and has a food chance for two more 
by the end of this year's season.

She has a shot at the career scoring 
average and single-season scoring 
average records held by former 
teammate Paulette Martin

Rotramd also carries the honor of 
being named to the 1990 All District 
2 1 Team and District Player of the 
Week last December 

But this success almost did not 
happen.

After Rotrame! graduated from 
Sullivan High School in 1984. she

go back to playing basketball
“I realized that I did miss basketball 

and 1 said I was going to do i t  But 1 
didn't want to do It poorly.” she said.

T o  me it really didn’t m are  whether 
a w u  NCAA or Division 0  or NAIA." 
Rotrame! said. “I just wanted to go 
somewhere that had a good program 
and facilities, where I could gd  a

have made.
"Personally. I think I'm  receiving 

the best education I could possibly 
get.” said Rotramd. who wants to 
teach physical education after

"As for basketball, in the four years 
I've been here, I think I have grown 
and matured more as a player," 
Rotramd said. "I see, things better, 
see new ways and different strategies.” 

Not only can the 5-4 guard shoot.

“I felt pressured to play basketball 
and I just couldn't decide.” she said. 
”1 just think that was a young age 
where I cou ldn’t make a good 
daemon.”

Rotram el a ttended Vincennes 
University for one year before 
transferring to Ivy Tech, where she 
earned an associate 's degree in 
marketing.

During those yean. Rotrame! said 
she rarely touched a basketball

1  don't think that was burnout, there 
just wasn't anyone to play ball with

When Rotramd expressed an i a m t  
in IUPUI. Coach Julie Wilhoit said 
she promised her three things if she 
played for the Lady Metros 

“H old her that she would get aa 
education, that I would help her 
develop into die best basketball player 
she could be and that I believed that 
we would be a very successful 
basketball program and continue to 
be so.” Wilhoit said.

Rotramel. who is majoring in 
physical education, said coming to 
IUPUI was the best decision she could

she is in practice or in a game.
“She's constantly saying *Come on 

guys ' She's always into the game,” 
said sophomore forward Laura 
MischdL

"In practice she keeps everyone 
organized. If someone is corrected, 
she picks them back up and tells them 
that they'll get it right the next tim e” 
Mitchell added

‘Within just a few minutes she can 
motivate them and focus them into

INSTANT REPLAY
Julie Rotram el
Sport: Basketball 
Position: Guard 
Age: 25 
Y aar Senior
Major: Physical E ducation/Teaching

IUPUI RECORDS HELD H
(1.050) •

■  Singto-seaaorvpointa: 
(590) 1 9 6 9 9 0

■  Sm gto-gamepoint* 
(42) November 1 9 9 0

* tcxsj •% of f«C 7. 1901

■ Three-pointers in a  se aso n : 
(63) 1 9 8 9 9 0

■ Career ^ po in te rs:
(201) -

■ Second  in caree r a ss is ts :  
(406)

Clapping her hands, giving high fives 
and yelling arc some of the techniques 
Rotramel said she uses to fire up her

Wilhoit said

'1 constantly do that. Bui that's just 
natural for me.” she said.

Rotramel also gives herself the 
distinction of having the perfect voice 
of a physical education teacher.

‘‘I dunk I have that gymnasium vwee. 
I do have a deep voice, but I think

anyone can project their voice and 
get o tha  people's attention.” she said.

But it is her actions, rather than 
her voice, that seem to capture most 
people's attention.

“I sec her through her aciions — 
staying after practice, coming in before 
practice, studying and making good 
grades.” Wilhoit said. ”1 think it will 
be a while before I see another Julie 
Rotramel."

B asketb all p layer look in g to  b ecom e fu tu re team  lead er
■  After taking a few years aft Metro James Vaughn deckled to 
play for IURJI and is now one of the team's top offensive players.

91 Metros
But. he is averaging a team-high 

18.1 points per game and hat become 
die 13th leading scorer in the district.

Coach Bob Lovell said Vaughn has 
played outstanding basketball this 
season

“James has greatly contributed to 
our offense so far He hat aooompMied 
a lot after being absent from basketball

for a few years." Lovell said.
Following his transfer to IUPUI. 

Vaughn said he quit playing basketball 
because he had a good job 

“I just decided to focus on my 
career." Vaughn said “But after a 
friend hooked me up with Coach 
Lovell. I decided to t u n  playing 
basketball again.”

Transferring from Quincy College 
in the fall of 1989. where he played 
one and one half years as a point 
guard. Vaughn said he decided to sit 
out last year in order to have two 
full playing seasons.

A native of Indianapolis. Vaughn 
was bom in 1967 and graduated in 
1985 from Arlington High School, 
where he played four years o f 
basketball under Coach Ed Ward 

“In my junior year at Arlington, 
our team was 19-6 and went to the 
regional!, but that's aa fsr as we went." 
Vaughn said.

A decent junior year aimed into a 
disastrous senior year as Vaughn was 
the only senior and his high school 
team went 7-13. even though he 
averaged 17 points per game 

Vaughn, who is majonng in business 
management, said he hopes to land 
a good job after he graduates But 
playing professional basketball is not 
in his plans.

“I don't plan on playing pro ball, 
but if someone offers me a contract. 
I would probably play." Vaughn said 

Although Vaughn said he is looking 
forward to graduating, he it setting 
his tights on the end of this year's 
and next year’s basketball season.

"Right now. the team is looking 
to get in the NAIA tourney." Vaughn 
said. “We're looking at the last few 
games, which we pretty much have 
to win to get in the tournament.”

Even if the Metros don't make the 
playoffs this season. Vaughn said he 
is excited about next season.

“W e're  going to lose (Greg) 
Simmons. (Eric) Foster and (Ed) Zcllo 
this year to graduation, so I may be 
the point guard next year." Vaughn 
said.

Vaughn may very well be the team 
leader for next year, but he said he 
would let his teammates decide who 
will take the leadership role.

IUPUI University Theatre
prtssnts

Lode
i H o m e v v a r d ,Angel

by K etti Frings
from  the novel by Thom as W olfe
A delightfully comic re-creation of the family of Ei 
(Wolfe). Elua • his mother, a woman to  porem* 
material things that she raises burners to her family’s love, W.O. 
Cant - his father, a stonecutter imprisoned by his failure*;and Ben 
- his brother, s young man who never seemed sble to break sway 
from home

Cam 
h the 

love. W O

YOU PROBABLY HAVE QUESTIONS 
ABOUT SPERM DONATION

WE'D LIKE TO ANSWER THEM.

Would you donate an organ to extend a life t  
Would you donate blood to nave a  life t  

W ould you donate tperm  to t ta r i  a life f

For more information about becoming a quali
fied sperm donor, call Foilas Laboratories, Inc.

College students, young professionals, and 
motivated individuals between the ages of 18 
and 40 are preferred.

All calls are kept confidential. All qualified 
donors receive $50 per acceptable sample. Call 
879-2808 Monday through Friday, between 
9a.m. and 5p.m.

FOLLAS LABORATORIES, INC.
ANDROLOGY DIVISION

7750 ZIONSVILLE ROAD, SUITE #450 
INDPLS.. IN 46268 • 317-879-2808

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
Park Lafayette

Just ten minutes northwest of the main campus. Park Lafayette 
offers suburban living for IUPUI students on 21 acres of well- 
mamutned, landscaped lawns.

Utilities are furnished in the apartment units. Coin operated 
laundry facilities are centrally located on the complex.
Tennis, basketball, softball, and volleyball facilities and logging 
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette.

Parking is plentiful 
Shopping is nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major

1343 $2W 
1772 $J25* 
$305 *342*

SftoreCand Towers
Located on North Meridian Street, Shoreland Towers is a nine-story 
apartment building for IUPUI students. It is in d ose proximity to 
IUPUI’s 38th Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus, giving students ttm dy access to 
their d  asses

At Shoreland, your security is our concern. 
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department. 
Shopping and recreation are within 

walking distance, or if you prefer, both 
city bus route & intercampus shuttle are 
at Shoreland s door. Off-street parking 
and rental car ports are available 
Other amenities for tenants indude an 
in-house laundromat, cable TV connections 
and storage facilities.

$297
$325

$564 $529

(317)653-7923

SCORECARD
Jam es Vaughn
■  Ranked 13th In Dist. 21 

individual scoring
■  Started 25 games this 

season
■  Scored 4 5 3  poin ts th is 

s e a so n
1 18 pts

V ° 0 J [
6259 [1 C°UM fl\

.....Mon/2/11....
CLOSED

__Tue/2/12.—
Mardi Gras 
Indpls. Art 

L ll|U «

— Wed/2/13—  
Tht Oliver 
Syndrom*
(2 for 1 Cover 

Charge Before 9pm)

— Thurs/2/14—  
Identity 

Reggae Trlbuta 
to Bob Marlay

— Fri/2/15—  
Tha Mara 
Mortals

6 j06  GUI f°PD |
—M on/2/ll—  
Birdman of 

Alcatras

— Tue/2/12r ... 
Bluas Night

— Wed/2/13__
Dance Clubed

— Thurs/2/14__
Situation Gray

— Fri/2/15__
Situation Gray

~-.5at/2/16__
Situation Gray
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H arm onica class 
attracts am ateur, 
professional players

IA  new dass offered by
Continuing Studies gives
students the “blues.*

People from all walks of life are 
playing the blues

Offered by «he D ivision of 
Continuing Studies. Bhtn Harmonica 
has become a popular class in its 
first semester, said LE. McCullough, 
instructor

“People flock to it We had one 
class, then added another and they 're 
both closed. Now we are adding a 
third class " McCullough said

The third class begins April 2.
McCullough has taught blues 

harmonica for 10 years, first at 
Allegcny Community College in 
Pittsburgh. Pa., and at Austin 
Community College in Tesas.

“I've always taught the class as a 
Continuing Studies course. It s a 
good way far people with an interest 
in music to meet each other and 
get a background in the blues.” he 
said

The class meets on Tuesdays at 
7 p m . at Biebeuf Preparatory School, 
a Jesuit parochial school from where 
McCullough graduated in 1970.

“At that time. I was just taking 
up harmonica. I used to escape into

the woods and play when I was 
supposed to be in chapel or study 
hall," McCullough said. “But I think 
if you would ask the Jesuits, they'd 
say I turned out OK.”

McCullough said the class he leaches 
is meant for beginners, but could be 
beneficial for many people 

“It look me a year to learn the 
harmonica well You can't expect to 
hop on stage at the Slippery Noodle 
after six w eeks” said McCullough.

"What we want to do in the class 
is teach ourselves how to learn more. 
This class is a building block." he 
added.

“We sound like a sixth-grade band." 
said Leigh Ann Croxford. who leaches 
private piano lessons “I like fiddling 
around with'ike harmonica, in the 
key of whatever “

McCullough plays along with the 
class on piano, while the students 
play their harmonicas.

“It is kind of like a harmonica big 
band.” said McCullough. “It's the best 
way to learn how to improvise " 

Recently appointed assistant to the 
director of the School of Music at 
IUPUI. McCullough said his job is 
to provide a learning foundation.

“In class, we go over the basics, 
like how to blow into it correctly, 
and how to gel the sound you want." 
McCullough said 

Folk music en thusiasts Myra 
Dworski and her husband. Dennis, 
said they wanted to expand their

the Division of Continuing Studies. A third ctaae wfl be offered In ApriL

musical vocabulary.
*1 play a lot of different instruments 

I wanted lo leant a different style of 
harp-playing.’’ said Myra.

Myra said she knew McCullough 
from his days of playing live in 
different music outfits around town.

“He’s skilled on many instruments, 
like penny whistle and flute." she said.

“Everybody really has fun in this 
class.” said McCullough. “When you 
get into new musical situations and 
leant how to improvise and blend 
styles — it can only lead to a good 
thing”

Spaces are still available for the 
third class. The cost is S59 for one 
person and SI06 for two people. 
For more information call 274-5052.

Indianapolis Women’s Center
Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound 
Birth Control 
Pregnancy Termination

1201 N. Arlington , Suite D 
Indianapolis, IN 46219 

'  Rear of Building

(3 1 7 )  3 5 3 - 9 3 7 1

S E R V I C E  T O L L  T R E E I - M Q - 3 M - 9 Q 2 9

A University Place reception —

•  A speaal tray to celebrate a 
wedding.

• Elegant Ivllroom setting.
• Superb food.
•  Skilled and canng ‘white glote " 

service.
Unique w edding  packages for 
hassle-free planning. We 
custom ize m enus to m eet your 
special wishes. Includes free 
parking
Conveniently  located in D ow n
tow n Indianapolis in the heart 
of the cam pus of Indiana 
U niversily-Purdue U niversity 
a t Ind ianapo lis-  easy access to 
Interstates.

C a ll  317.231.5052

University Place
Conference Center xnd Hotel 

*50 West Michigan Srrrri 
Indunapoltv. Indiana 46203

U niversity Place -- a special place for special occasions.

Look for the 
COLLEGIATE 
LICENSED 
PRODUCT tog 
when you shop 
for Inoiono 
University 
products...

and bog a prize 
in the contest 
that supports 
your Indiana 

University

WW
Enter at any IUPUI Bookstore durino February 

to win scholarships and cash!
BE A WINNER! BUY COUEGIATI IlCENSfO PR0DUC1S'

Art exhibit finds 
America’s ‘dead-air’

I Artist breathes new life
into the banal world of
appliances, student says

In
R e v ie w

By KEITH BANNER
Mitchell Kune's art delivers the 

aesthetic equivalent of lax forms or

on the uninteresting.
His show at (he Hereon Gallery, 

titled “Survey 
and War w ith 
M exico.” 
offers a body 
of work that 
capitalizes on 
K a n e ' s  
o b s e s s io n s  
with the banal

AnmymouJy 1-------------------------- 1
colored in creamy ocbers and grays, 
his large collages and paintings have 
a Muinlcss^ccl appeal: clean, neat 
and sentimentally ordinary.

He seems lo be in love with the 
synthetic synergy o f A merican 
consumerism, the boring land of 
household appliances and filing 
cabinets.

His works, mostly rectangular and 
large (the size of refrigerator doors) 
have titles that reflect Kane’s aesthetic 
interests: “Appliance." “Seamless" and

Art

Especially intriguing are Kane's 
sim plistic collaged photos with 
synthetic material.

In “Seamless.” Kane juxupues two 
large framed ail lections of black-ami 
while garhuge bags with two small 
w allet-sized photos o f sewing

machines. In its cool, sleek design. 
Kane’s product is a weird, science- 
fiction altar to austerity — never mind 
a kind of joke on "smart." post-modem 
advepising.

Kane's “Napkin” has the same kind 
of deadpan comcdic appeal. A large 
black frame surrounds a delicate black- 
and-white photograph of a cheap, paper 
table napkin. In its skewed way. this 
piece glamorizes a mundane object, 
turning it into a spiritual shadow

Another piece, titled T w o  Piece 
Colonial.” places side-by-side a 
stainless steel monolith with a picture 
of mallards on it and a fake woodgrain 
panel framed in ocher-cokxed formca. 
I t 's  pure simple artificiality, yel. 
somehow romantic — a cross between 
Andy Warhol and a hardware store

Kane also includes an installation 
with hts show. titled “War with Mexico 
I B46-184R." It is a posh, stylized and 
deadening piece of work placed in a 
room by itself in the gallery.

The floor is covered in monument 
decals — pictures of the Washington 
Monument and other war monuments 
laminated across the tiles.

On the walls are bronze-colored and 
silvery plaques with scrawled recipes 
oit them

A site-specific piece. "War wnh 
Mexico I846-IB48," trees to come 
across as an exploration of text and 
myth. But really all it does is present 
itself as a big. complicated joke.

However, the show itself does come 
off a pretty s
joke — a
that lake advantage of America's 
"dead-air”

The show ends March I. Gallery 
hours are Mondays through Thursdays 
from 10 a m. to 7 p.m.. and Fridays 
and Saturdays. 10 a m. lo 5 p.m.

lb  M aster 
The New MC AT 

You’ll Need:
a )  Com prehensive science, reasoning, reading and 

w nting review tor the New MCA! 
h ) Test-taking strategies to fit the new format 
c ) Live classroom prep w ith the experts 
d )  Personal attention
t )  Practice tests which review hundreds of questions 

and explananons dn  self-paced audio tapes 
f.) Individual review 7 days a week 
g )  New hom e study m aterials 
h ) O r all of the above from som eone w ho has helped 

thousands get into medical school every year

Call Stanley H Kaplan today to reserve a place in  class.
Everyone else has

9/27/91 MCAT Prep  C lass s ta r ts  2/16 /91 .

3060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 96220 
3I7/25I-39IO

J STANLEY H. KAPLAN
■ Take Kaplan Or lake Your Chances

Riverpointelapartmentsapartments
AFFORDABLE.^ONVENIENT.... COMFORTABLE}

*1,2,3 Bedroom  
‘ Free Shuttle Service  
*9-12 Month Leases  
•Laundry Facilities 
•Exercise Facilities

Call
(317)638-9866
to Arrange 
an Appointment or 
Come By Today!
1150 N. White River Park

w a y  West Drive. 
Indianapolis 46222 

Leasing Hours...Mon - Fri 
? - 6 f r S g t l Q - 5  ■

•G o o d  through 2/28/91 
1 co u po n  per lease

I____

UNFURNISHED
•Heat Paid 
•C a b le  TV ready  
*24 hr. locked Building 
•Extra Large Walk-in 

Closet
•Starting at $359 

FURNISHED
•Student Floors Available  
•Free C a b le  TV 
•All Utilities Paid  
•Starting at $190/person/ 

Month
•Short term leases  

availab le

★  ★ ★ ★
THE 19 BEST MOVIES', 

IN THEATRES 
(T00AY).” /
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The Sagamore wishes a happy 
Valentine’s Day to the IUPUI A A  
community and to thell.S. tro o p s ^  
stationed in the Persian Gulf.

•Obbr I m t , ihe last two 
been (mat Hava a Happy 
Day! And remember I'll j

• have faith In you. Love Mom
Te Dana. A fine fnend. temporary 
roommate, mechanic and inspiration 
Happy Vaientme'e Day from 'The 
Barnetts . * Rark your books under our
couch anytime.__________________
HE -The (Sne and tfaafrar*: You have 
done a great job with the news. You 
even got rid of the dreaded 'There

and Dad.

DC. Good Luck m the new apartment 
Thanks for a* you've done tor me.

P
P ¥

¥

* 4

To my favertte Teddy Bear, I'M always jaender. you are a sweet gin and I'm

Dearest Bob, We love and miss you. 
My Valentine, my heart it yours today, 
tomorrow and forever Stay safe and 
DON'T FORGET TO DOCK! We love 
yai Collen. Cotton Jr. and Bill 

Brens (land) Lana. *8ieh' in cupto 
shapes with little bow and arrows. 
By the way. you are the light of my 
Nfe too l love you. CHER-OLYN on a 
river. P.S. Mv couch..

glad you are my friend. Rob 0. (put to make

T.K. You'll always be one of my very » Love You! Amy. 
best friends! Thanks for always being 
there Happy Valentine § Day! M H.

Soott Haskett. Happy Vaianbne'a Oay

k Happy Vdanona's Day Sweabet

it Man: Come on over for a

Tam Tam Roo-Roo, To my redheaded
irttlewrfe. who has given me the best * *  Fong. Miss you st lunch H u r y ______ _
two years of my life l Wve you more home and the gw* wd buy you choice 2LT Arnto Redemow. Happy Vstondne's 
than evert Love. Bubby r' “ ' c—  *— ' r' “ —--------We re your support group. Dee

Jerry. I have enjoyed the past two LJea. you re the only story I ten. Love. Alex, i don't know what i d*d Ml you

Day. From Army ROTC Department.

a Heim. Happy Vatonwws
months more than you know. Did I Kyle
ta« you t e l  you am my hero? Jenndar. Ret BSewmt Mydartdiaa I a m  your »^  »e>d Kim.

came into my life Happy six months. 0*y Prom Army ROTC Dapartmant.
Happy VManOns's

Daar Rat. i ve atthar got to get you courage and davooon tor our country To the M t Thanks tor *  of >cu support Day From Army ROTC Department
out of my system or mto It How about Return home safely. Steven Morrison, end sticking by my side lovt the 
being my VdantMe Think about

Jadk RMBee. Th jgjks for all your help Love to hoar from you. Awaiting your Kiss. Kiss. Kra*. Kiss. K«a Peg
and a great yearl the 90-91 Student return Getting impatient (srrde). Whore yB Defefrto W. You open ahvayt petal

lovers! Love you guys. Haney Mama.
Rhodes, you art the greatest

y speaking I am writing you b o ( | ^  ^  Thmtks tor Bagamors Staff, K 'l bean a tough first rose Be my Valentina Garry R
wa hme toe same lost name oemg you! The d 5  Staff samemar Glad wa ve ad hung m there — _________ ________ . ------------

ou to know that I end many T, . ,.!T. ..... ....... .. C M. J«. anyone »ho does this for a 6 1R1

la my picture? Happy Vatonona’a. Love 
Kenneth Younger¥ Others art prayu« for you and tn t O*1'  Bias. Roses are red. violets are 

”  other sokhers Keep on
your wits about you and

Wendy, Hay. thanks tor being such a you win make it out. Peace and God •  H*>Py Valentine's Day!* Love with _______________________________
buddy tor the toot three yeers Friends Bless. Charles Edward Atkins. Jr. XOXOXO. Sarah To AaMay. you're a great ks). Wickatt Amy. Be my Valentina
torever Chris -----------------------------------------------

To Heather, who has enough sense 
to make love and not war - Good 
Luck In Berkeley Kyle and Use 
E/ie. take care and come home to 
us an quickly Everyone misses you. 
Love. Gary. Michelle. Brian, Kns, Mark

Tammy, our thoughts at home are 
with you. God Brass We hope lor a 
speedy return. Lance Woods. IUPUI.

WUUam. we are praying for a Quick 
war and we hope you're doing well. 
God Bless and we hope you make It 
back real soon T *e Cara! Stephanie
KaBar, IUPUI.___________________

Ryan Lea. Just wanted to say we are 
thMung of you and an the other troops 
m the guff Happy Valentina's Oay

Douglas Edmond Stuckey: Happy
Valanbne's Day! We an miss you very 
much and hope you coma home real 
soon. Love always. Christy Dean and 
Rodney Luka

n craw*, heeo «ue that s  the way l feel whan I'm To Jordan, you're growing up too fast love you, Jason.
mdGodTwimng wahotf you. I j u t  wantsd to say. 'M s* Am,. This heart
»eace and God •  H*>Py Valentine's Day!* Love with lon*af 1 to *  Y00- Monwiy________  _____________

CRT B
, YOU C

a t Just wanted to send got W ilts gone. Guess who? 
ih to you Hope you ——■ ■■ 
m. so I can meet you! J***".

O Z l Z m i  Daar Rad, I *  praying for you everyday.
Please come home safe. I love you

I love you. Mommy.
Te Brittany, you're getting to be such tie my Valentine 
a  big girl and I'm proud of you. I love

Abfry. you re beautiful and mteMBant.
paradise' was my first poem to you 
and it has come bus for me i love 
you PJ.M. Forever yours. J.D.M.

Carle, you re a sweetheart, be my

a T. Btttes Just thought
____^ _________ —-TIT, here! You're awesome!! Look up 4  me. and it's

seynuppv a e x n .,  good about yourselfl We re proud Mom. your* ____ _______
of our troops! Thanks tor aM you do! Ste * n  P S Hs*Tyou~fWvs^d that

know there is only >olw> Thankg 1of pining up with 
reason why you are marrying p *  hard tanas I love you, Cheryl

We re behind you afl the Good uu  yet?
Dear Bag Staff. Although at times l Luck!! Love Cassy Evans lOreenwood. 
wan* ta hack you aS to tiny bits you |N)

Sgt Joai E. AgnMar. Haso Joed i don't

m. You've got It an Baby; and I M Her* there! C M

Oemfe, Don't worry about the 60 /4 0  Weebls. i Love You! Even though you 
problem It happens to the best of gat wckl Bu don t push it Hose hound

Oato, After the refit we spent toftther r n always
know you bid l would kka to say thank Hay Bweada Rede, guess who loves I have come to know and appreciate ice Tea.

BH. I know now it can never be. but 
you melbng my cures

R t f H m s ,M B id ,  snd moon. Mck you for heipmg m trws great cause ye??? Love you atway» Patty *0X0 you so much. CM
amsB of honey daw. you and I armdst Take cart and come noma safe Tea ------------------ _ 7~T 7.7 T  . . .  tJ1
the night What secret clarity opens everyone i said Hey! and keeo uo ' *«* * *  1 **»ay will I 111. Joe Martino. Just wanted to let
pvoufi you coium e? Bystreet work' ** **** P "»*' BMays be here tor you Forever you know I'm Blinking of you and hope
Oh. u * e  «  a efrownmg m  and t e m e  — ^  s  A  H___________________  you gat home soon Cheryl Matthews
of Are love is e dash  of lightnings. B*ant, Over the peat 2 1 /2  years Happy Vatonttrw a Oay RKcMsI I love g u . ^  — r -^- ^  to M  
two bodies subdued by ona honey * •  Bnown each other, the time and miss my goofy boy m more ways * *  , m pr«^r* tor you wid hope
Mas by kiaa I travel you Mtoe mAmty. we hme spent together has been than one! Corns home soon because «ou get home soon Cheryl Mathews
you  borders, you rivers, you tiny the best Of s« B»e time we have I am crazy without you! You Pooh ------------------------- -----------------------
vBbbm* md a genOe Ire transformed. *0dit together, i wW never forget the Beer. SteciQ BE. n s been an *m a little, out s
dadctous - akps Bvoufi the narrow pas*Vseamorshe ismlookegforward ,.d ^  Uttle. up a attJe. down a UCJe' year
roadways of Mood on rt pours itaaff. u> soendmg a tot morn uma with you ~  ^  ___________________
«Uck. Mka a mgm carnation, tin R is m the futue. You are very special to ^  Dee: Because of a* you leva, support
andwnoewg, nm atto , w vjsfm m sr mat Happy Vatanuna s Day snd three ---------- --------  ^  . . ' and encouapm ent you are toe b g p s t
of kfK With ae U  my love to you moMh anniversary I love you. Steve J J T 1 !  pert of me. I s u e  Knm you. Dave

SUNRP,
supports tfie American 
soldiers In*the 
Persian Gulf

We Salute all of 
the men & women 
in the Persian Gulf

f i r s t s  °
AMERICA

We Salute all of 
the men & women 
in the Persian Gulf

D.AV. Thrift Store

tor. You herd work is appredeted gtaoey Ms# Focus on ths focus so ma and asking me to be you wife
Heap tlBingl DC_________________ ^  ^  ^ aM ^  foaM ^  Valentine 8 Day! Kimberly

•  Ihore RBIT'S then PMSf Thanks Mlksy: You can info my graphics I'm with you Be my Valentins' Skinny

Looking tor e single grey donkey to 
spend s  romantic tvemng under a 
lovely desert sky CoS Saddam 
TO: JeMdtor. Thanks tor enhancing 
my life! Love. B M

Follas Lab
s u p p o r ts  

th e  s o ld ie r s  in  
th e ir  m is s io n  in  

th e  P e r s ia n  G u lf.

70c GcUeve i*

I m a g i n a t i o n
U n h t r s / t i f  P ta *  H cfo J

lupur
BOOKSTOPES

th# Efforts 
of th# 

AmgricBB Troops 
Serving in Oporstioo 

Dooort Storm

Ralph’s Muffler 
supports the American 
soldiers in the Persian
Gulf.

T l u F u t i t f t f

I salute the efforts 
of the troops 
serving in Operation 
Desert Storm.

John T. Henneman

Community Hospitals 
of Indianapolis 
supports the efforts of 
the Troops serving in 
Operation Desert Storm

Oomnunlfer
Hospitals
Indonapcife
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Classified Ads
Services

Mm 4 M p studying German? Can tutor 
any fowl. Cai Miglcent at 255-3940.

For Rent Help Wanted For Sale

From *200/ month, uumjm incfudraL

Not Juat another typing senroa. DeskTop 6346037.

Typeset resumes, your choca of 
styles and 35 fonts All printing done 
on a PostScript Laser Printer. Cai 571 
8178. (0)

_____
DOWNTOWN ONC MONTH F M L
Classy restored studio/ Apartments 
*27S300/roonth. Ail utilities pa rt 
92 SUV* _____ (1)

SrholareMpe/gyaaSa for college are

eefaM lor female untH May 31st 
one bedroom In two bedroom 

Entte apartment to ytxseeff 
two monthal 837-8926. (1)

Condo rentals of South 
(stand. 1 .2  8  3 bedroom tests, 

equipped beachfront to budget.
11-800837 2733._________ ($
■a# for rent: 1705 N Talbott St., 
bedmoms; C/A; W/D; convenient 

downtown location. 8388180
days, 578-3734 tv t r t t g i_________
For rant: 1 /2  double. 1 bedroom.

Laboratories 8702808 between 0 5  
Monday Friday. Ail carts confidential.
__________________ m
Apptk attona sow being accepted tor
part-time positions Oays/evenmgs. 
weekends. Must be depandabte and 
outgoing. Apply at Glendale Cinema 
1-3 weekdays 2 5 p m. LO.E,.

Hato kMamci social vakeel!! Various 
office rohrteers/ work study students 
needed at Indiana CM Uberttes Union.

r ienU ki Square. 2 bedroom doubts. 
Newly decorated. May furnish. Cal 
Mtomay/owner 885-2708. (4)

■a from I I  (U repair). 
Deinquent tax property. Repossessions 
Your area (1) 805-687-6000 ext. GH
7990 for current repo list._________•88 Flera 01. Call 2909450.

la it true.. JEEPS for *44 through the 
U.S Govt? Call for facts! 50 4 4 4 0  
5745 Ext. S-6839

experience; Cart Salty 7824354. (3) 

a 848-5780.

basic math, algebra, nosing math. 
15 week refresher math course also 
oftorod. Tutor has teaching and tutoring

Adoption
yee raegaant *nd consklenrg 
XionTWe art a loving. cMdtoss

responsible student to work part-time 
ae a  Private Fttneu Trainer. Must be 
majoring or have strong background 
In physiology, physical education, sport 
sc ience. Must have reliable 
transportation. Call 8449733. ext 
8 Leave name and evening phone

a. FUrt or port time tor 
2 to 3 months. Assist in production 
of catalog, cart Louse 634-22560

a remodeled 3 bedroom with a 2 car 
garage and a hot tub tor *85,0007 
1315 E. Pofc. Cal The Prudential John 
Lewis Realtors ask for Jeff Demarae.
844-3901. 2911788____________
Government Setrad Vehicles from *100. 
Fords Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevy* 
Suntfut. Buyers Guide. (1) 804  962 
8000 Ext. S-7990. (2)

couple, married 9 years who wish 
to adopt your white newborn. We iorg

rates Call Ronnie 631-7201
it reputation. Low to provide a warm, caring, happy home

(4)
Tired of your kaWstyte? Maly’s Barber 
6 Cosmetology Supply needs 250 
m odels for the  'Ind ianapolis 
Experience.* Feb. 24 and 25 You 
wril receive a cu t perm, or color FREE 
In exchange for you txne If nterested. 
please contact Sandy or Nancy at 876  
0667.__________________________

for your baby. Please call us so we 
can talk. Expanse paid. Confidential. 
Call Peggy and Lou Cottect at (516) 
9680664,__________ (1)

Travel
Free Spring Break Vacation! Organize

•  In my home 
tor Studente/Teachera. Reasonable 
rates. 2908934 (2)

Miscellaneous
WarM WhWIakaH Championship/ 
Indtonaporta regional To enter 1991 
tournament and race era fra# quarterly 
newsletter, cal 8382104. (4)

Needed: Booka, notes, etc. for: ANTH 
104. EET 383. TCM 220. EET 305, 
CPT 200 A COMM 401. Pnces 
negotiable. Call 240-8076 leave

Roommates

Earn High Commissions and Free Trlpai 
Call (800) 8289100. (2)

Help Wanted

HOME TYPIST*. PC users needed 
*36,000 potential. Data*. 1-806982 
8000 Ext. 87990._____________(7)

-Easy Work! Excellent Payf Assemble 
products at home. Ca* for intotmabotu 
504-641-8003 Ext 6839.
Hefo wanted AN sidewasr c a to T H i 
E. Wash.call 837-5629 ask for 
AJ8:30a.m. to 10:30aJTi. 46pm.*210
wfc. Mart._______________________

TV many naadad for 
rctols. Now hmng all ages. For 

casting Into. Cart (615) 779-7111 Ext.

. Yaw Round PHOTOGRAPHERS 
TOUR GtAOES. RECREATION PER90NNEL 
i iceeim per Pu» FREE h d  C jrttaa 
Hsm i gewmM. Souei Paoftc U tus 
C A LL . NO W  I CaB refundable 

1-208-738-0775, E*t-C329

T-704. (3)
Help Wanted, need part-time person 
for fashionable northslde salon, 
afternoon and evenings. Please call 
Debra Lonn or Sue Moore between 
10 and 4 pun.

flexible hours, make up to *30/hour. 
Cal tor interview ask lor Ron. Payton 
Warts Chevrolet 6384838. (0)
Feet Franks  k ing Program. *1000 in 
just one week. Earn 19  to *1000 for 
yoix campus ogarSzabon. Plus a chance 
at *5000 more! This program works! 
No Investment needed. Cart 1-800 
9320528 Ext. 50. (1)

"Pmftuktmal Stcrtlari*! S trr ic*
Teresa Shaw

12 yn. Experience 
353-1818

Looking lor gay who watched talent 
show from 2nd floor SW balcony last 
March, bmvn hair, brown eyes, glasses, 
wearing blue things, you left as I looked 
up. Mad to And out your name since 
Please send your name and phone 
to P.O. Box 29302, Indpis. 46229

Telemarketing. Start immediately 
marketing sorority and listen vty patty 
ravora. Work lor a fun fast paced 
company, earn *12 to *15 an hour, 
flaaubie shifts. Monday - Thursday 4 AS 
til 10 pun. Call Now! 2368271 Nava

! PREGNANT? >

Cruise Ship Jobs

Typing
Word Processing

□ Professional
Dependable

Peggy Emard. 
8 9 4 - 1 8 5 3

PREGNANCY TERM MAHON TO 
11 WEEKS 

FREE Pregnancy Test

1-800-545-2400  
C L IN IC  F O R  W O M EN

When you party remember to...

Don’t get wrecked If you're not sober- 
or you’re not sure-  

let someone dse do the driving.

JiMknaJ Headquarters 
150 Pauixnno tor. Sake )90 

Costa Mesa. CA 92626
714/557-2337 

I-800-441-2337

Method,.1 HospRal of Indians 
has installed a new Job Line 
that lets you find out about

days a week. 24 hours a day. 
All you need is a touch tone 
phone. Cal) today, and learn 
how you can prl started with 
Indiana’s large* hospital.

a Methodist Hospital

AT THE RITZ FEB 12
Tracks welcomes Urban Dance Squad...

DO NOT BE FOOLED BY 
THEIR NAME. 

URBAN DANCE SQUAD 
ROCK TO THE CORE.

II
URBAN
^ MENTAL FLOSS

DANCE
T O R  THE GLOBE

SQUADiOJ99
lA A ta r y  D a n c e  S q u a d  is  a  m a g i c a l l y  p a c e d  b a n d  
u n e n K a m p e e e d  w itK  th e  c o n f in e s  o f  l a b e ls . . .  
e s s e n t i a l l y  t k e y  Id c k  y o u  In  t k e  t e e t k l l  S e e  ik e m .

INDIANA'S DISCOUNT RECORD STORE!

^ S O L J T t H  ( ^ E A S ^ T  

• p iO O M IN Q TO N ^  i4ia W L A F A Y E T T E^

O ur S h oeb ox V alen tines 
are here!

*■ <*fxt _ ~
,don'Mtrah<

tupur BOOKSTORE
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Sophomore TUtafiy WMama (M l). freshman Brant Murray and sophomore Taaha BunaoM )oha around oa t te  to# of Murray's ted . WMama said IM n| In Bad Renldencn Is te a  
having ons Mg tenfry. in v e n t of t t e  students who t e a  la Bad BasMsa tis say tte y  have a  dMaranl perspective of t t e  oampus.

(he chance for being ioaely It not likely. 
Schmitt taid.

I f  you want to talk to people, just open 
your door. After the first few weeks, you 
make friends and have a lot of people to 
talk to.” he said.

Darin Poole, a senior in engineering and 
electrical technology, said he alto enjoys 
the proumay to fnendt a t well at professors.

1  like being able to talk to anyone. I’m 
d o te  to profs, so if I need help. I go over 
and talk with them.” he said 

Poole often takes advantage of the pool 
table located in the basement of Ball, which 
he said helps him reias 

“You can just come down and p la y e d  
not worry about anything else — etpeciafy 
during the day when people arc at class 
Poole said

Brent Murray, freshman, said he plays 
pool three to four hours a day because it's 
cheap entertainment.

Other activities that Ball students take 
advantage of « c  the plays offered on campus 
and die Nautunum. m well as rawing movies 

Murray, a mechanical engineering Undent, 
said he likes the location of the dorms, but 
doesn't like the noise 

I t's  convenient, but it's noisy” said Mtaray 
IUPUI is a stepping stone to Purdue- West 

Lafayette for Murray, who is horn Kentucky 
and has lived ai the doom for two semesters 

Miaray te o  imd dot audews who commute 
miss a vital college experience 

T h e y  don't have much association with 
other undents They just go to class, then 
leave.” Murray said.

Evonne L angm eyer. a freshm an ia 
Undergraduate Education, said her decision 
to move into Ball Residence Hall was act

’1 didn't really decide. My parents decided 
for me. I’ve been dunking about transferring 
to IU Bloomington This campus isn't like 
a college campus, it's not ihe same campus 
life.” Langmeyer said 

While she doesn’t favorably compare dorm 
life on this campus to others she's visited. 
Langmeyer said that life at Ball can be fun 

There are things going on. There are dances 
every week, and they give us free movie 
passes." she said. "It's  really up to you.” 

While mou students said they were glad

“ J
I f )I/you have chutes on the 

main campus and you're 
interested in the more traditional 

college atmosphere, ice’re the

to be at Ball Residence Hall, they had their 
share of complaints.

T h e  biggest hassle about the dorms are 
the visiting hours and curfews.” Schmitt 
said. "And far the people who are over 21. 
they can 't dnnk in the dorm.”

to be treated like children, like Billy foe 
Bryant, a senior.

T h ey  treat us like little kids. I'm  21 and 
I can’t see a girl after 11 p m. That's stupid 
W e're not kids and we don't need baby 
utters.” Bryant said

Murray said the university doesn't place 
as much imparlance on campus housing as 
they should

T h ey 're  even prejudiced at the cafeteria. 
The lunches are 10 limes better than the 
dinners because (hey cater to the doctors 
and nurses (who cm in the cafeteria during 
the day k” said Murray

Williams said she agreed
"Lunch is the best time. For dinner, we 

get leftovers.” she taid.
Another tore subject with some students 

is the meal plan Jenny Jones, a sophomore 
in nursing, voiced her displeasure

Iffany W illiam s. a 
e living m Ball 

Residence  H all, runs

’l l  s Use a long drawn 
party” said the nursing major.

h r* , is one of 2*3 students Imng at Ball

making ftrends in the dorm.
I t  only took me a couple of days and 

then I met many girts." said V “

living in the

e is difficult 
T l is really trying, getting along with all 

those people.” she said. m
Williams added that there are a variety

Education, said everyone knows everyone 
and tries to get along at Ball 

"If you run around making enemies, you’ll

The com of s 
his decision to live on campus as opposed 
looff-c

And when you're living next to 200 to 300 
students, you're bound to make friends," 
he said.

O f the residents at Ball, there are 171 
females and 100 males, said David Paul, 
director of the De pan meat of Campus

Even though there is a majority of females. 
Schmitt said, jokingly, that getting a dale 
can be lough.

T h e y  all have boyfriends, or they're 
engaged, or they won't have anything to 
do with yon.” he said 

Schmitt said life at Ball ts as good as one

T f  you any life here sucks and you go 
home every weekend, then it will suck But 
if yon get involved, it can be great It's up 
to yon.”

One of ire  benefits of living at Ball is

odarrfe m onk
2544 Executive Dr Indanapofcs, IN 46241 

jusi off the arpon expressway 
248-2481



The easiest credit a student can get.
As a student, you probably want to 

establish credit for the future. T hat’s 
why. unlike most other banks, Citibank 
has made it easy to apply for a Visa or*  
MasterCard.

You don't even need your parents to 
co-sign. All you need is a photocopy of 
your current validated student I.D.

And once you 
become a 
Citibank

To apply by phone, call
1 -8 0 0 -8 4 7 -4 4 7 7

cardmember. you can use your Citibank 
card at over 7.6 million establishments and 
get cash anytime at over 51,000 A u to 
mated Teller Machines (ATMs) worldwide.

W hat’s more, Citibank offers 24-hour 
customer service. 7 days a week. So you 
can always reach us whenever you need us.

While other banks give you the run
around, Citibank believes you should 
spend your time reading C atch 2 2 . 
Not living it.

BAN<Q
* * S I C

H128 123 tSh I

I -  .

To apply by mail:

1 Fill out the application and tear it off

2 Photocopy (both sides) of your current 
validated student ID or your tuition bill for 
the current semester

3 Put everything in an envelope addressed to

Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. 
Citicorp Credit Service. Inc. (MD) 
P.O. Box 8000 
One Citicorp Drive 
Hagerstown, Maryland 21741-8000

Seal the envelope Put a stamp on it Mail it. 
And we ll process your application 
promptly

C I T I B A N K *

We encourage you to understand some important 
information about Citibank Classic cards.

Annua* Percentage Rata ter Purthaaea m s  ~  —
Annual Pee S20
Grace Panod lor Reparment of the 
Balance for Purchaaet

20 to 2S dan

Mirwnum Finance Charge sot
Method o» Compuung the Balance Average DUr Balance
ter Ptsxhaaet inching new purthaaeil
Trantacton Pee for Caih *4>anttt At a frvancal nu tutor 2S of 

amount of advance but not leu 
than S2 or more than SK> At an 
automated tt*er machne. Si 7S

Late Parment Pee US
0»er the CreOt Um  Pee S(0

The Wormaujn about the corn of the cart deaenbed r  if 
ic tx iu  m o* D ic in d r rttO Th* rlonnibon -vrr he»« changed alter 
that data To laid out what mar k m  charged «-t» to Citibank i South 
Dakota) N A PO Bo. 601S Magerwown MD 21741



you need to  estabksh credit but became you're a 
student you can't get credit from most banks until 
you have established credit so you need to  establish 
credit but because you're a student you can t  get 
credit from most banks untl you have estabkshed 
c re d t so you need to  estabksh c re d t but because 
you're a student you can't get credit from most 
banks und  you have estabiohed credit so you need 
to  establish c re d t but because you're a s tudent you 
can't get c re d t from most banks und  you have 
estabiohed c re d t so you need to  esubloh c re d t but 
because you're a student you can t get c re d t from 
most benks i r d  you have estabkshed c re d t so you 
need to  estabksh c re d t but because you're a student 
you can't get c re d t from most benks m id  you have 
estabkshed c re d t so you need to  estabksh c re d t but 
because you're a student you can t get c re d t from 
most banks m id you have estabkshed c re d t so you 
need to  estabksh c re d t but because you're a student

CATCH 22. NO CATCH.
It's easy to apply ter a Citibank Visa or MasterCard 

To find out how. just turn the page ►

O r  call 1-800-847-4477 to apply now.
Sophomores. Jurors. Seniors 

and Graduate Students are ckgde1

Select One: Citibank Classic C1 MasterCard# or □ Visa*

i i i i i i i 1 i T"*i i * i i i
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